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New this Week
 Hiring tool and process update – As of Oct. 1, 2019, we will no longer use the
Reference Check tool, Skill Survey, during the hiring process. Here’s what else
you need to know about that.  
 3 things to share with your teams about the Mission Hospital North Tower –
The new facility opens for patient care this weekend! Over this next week, watch
emails from MHAV North Tower for important information about the move
and opening weekend. Here are 3 things you as a leader should be sharing with
your team.

Reminders
 Engagement Pulse Survey – We’re checking our pulse, leaders. You should
have received an email from StandOut inviting you to complete an organization-
wide Engagement Pulse Survey (if you received 2, just take 1). The survey is open
until this Friday, Oct. 4 – remind your teams to complete it, and complete it yourself
if you haven’t already!
 Flu vaccines for the 2019-20 flu season – Leaders are responsible for ensuring
team members get their flu vaccine by 5 pm on Nov. 1, 2019, unless approved for
an exemption. Flu vaccines are arriving in limited quantities to Mission Health
locations. We will receive more soon – call to see if they’re in stock before you go
get yours at a location near you.
 How to manage badge requests in eSAF – As you continue (or begin) using
eSAF to manage access requests for your team members, you will now do the
same for badge requests. Here’s what you need to know.

What You Need to Do in HealthStream
 Refresh yourself on the 2019 Code of Conduct by Oct. 31 – The Refresher
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Course is a follow-up to the Code of Conduct you completed earlier this year when
we first joined HCA Healthcare. All team members are required to complete the
Refresher Course; leaders are responsible for ensuring your team’s compliance by
Oct. 31, 2019.
 Complete Sexual Harassment Prevention training and discussion – You
should have completed the first task of this assignment by Sept. 16. The next is
due Oct. 31.

It’s October 1 – which means your WooHoo! points bank is full. Make a team
member’s day and start the month off on a positive note by recognizing a
colleague or simply saying thanks on WooHoo!.
 

New to Leadership Loop? Welcome, leader! Here’s some more about LL, how it works
and what you can expect.
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